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FTIAI]?RAL
ErrguETTE
This b ooklet has been prep ared. as a conv enient

reference for clntefi4plrarry funeral practices and,

castlltxs. It ffirs gaid.elines on social responsibilities

at the titne of a person's death.

WHEN DEATH OCCURS

IIowze
When a person dies at home, you should notify
a funeral director immediately. They will advise
you of the proper procedures to follow in having
the body removed from the residence.

Ilospita,l
When a death occurs at a hospital, the family
should first call the funeral director ofits choice.

The funeral director will discuss with hospital
authorities any procedures that are necessary to
have the body removed.

Aatopsy
If the family grants permission for an autopsy,

the person responsible or the next of kin must
sign a statement arthorizing the autopsy.

In some circumstances the coroner or medical
examiner may require an autopsy. In all deaths

it is advised that the family contact their local
fitneral director.

Clergy
It is proper to notify the clergy immediately
following the death. They can offer words of
reassurance and make themselves available for
consultation at the convenience of the familv.



Funeral Director
The family may caII the funeral director at any
hour ofthe day or night. They are prepared to
offer quaiified personnel to assist the family.

Death Awag Frotn llotne
When a person dies away from home, it is good
practtce for the survivors to immediately contact
the funera1 director in the area where the deceased

resided. The funeral director can properly advise

the family in returning the body to the local area.

Obitwarg Notice
Obituary notices are appropriate for a notification
of death. The funeral director works closely with
the newspaper staff and can assist the family in
seeingi the death is properly reported. A charge is
often made by newspapers when a death notice is
placed in the obituary column.

Rela,tives
Relatives of the deceased should be notified by
a member of the familv or a friend as soon as

nossible.

Oat-of-Town Notices
Relatives residing away from the immediate
area should be contacted as soon as possible
and informed of funeral arrangements.
Relatives need time to adjust their schedule of
activities in order to be present for visitation
and the funeral service.

CONDOLENCES

Flowers
Sending a floral tribute is one way of expressingi

sympathy to the family. A floral tribute can either
be sent to the funeral home or the residence. 

.When

ordering flowers the florist will aid you in the

appropriate seiection. To reflect the interests of the

famtly, personalized and creative arrangements will
add to the uniqueness of the individual's service.

The funeral director will assist the family with
flora1 tributes received at the funeral home so

they may be properly acknowledged following
the services.

Ma,ss Ca,ril,s
Mass cards can be sent either by Catholic or non-
Catholic friends. Funeral homes have Mass cards

available.

Mermorial Gifts
Memorial gifts are socially accepted. Appropriate
cards may be obtained from your local funeral
director. The family cat'r r'ame a favorite charity
or other memorial fund.

Sympathy Card
Sending a card of sympathy, even if you are only
an acquaintance is good practice and is meaning-
ful to the family.

Telephone Ca,ll
A telephone call to the residence is much appre-

ciated by the family. Out of respect to the family
it is important to keep your conversation as brief
as possible.

Food
Food and gtocery items (i.e., paper supplies) are

always appreciatedby the famrly at this time. Be

sure to identify your food container, so it can be

properly returned to the sender. Disposable con-

tainers ar e appropriate.



TYPES OF FUNERALS
The type of service conducted for the deceased

is specified by the family. The following services
are the most common:

Protesta,nt
The religious service, held either at the church
or the funeral home with the body of the deceased

present, varies in ritual according to denomina-
tion. It is customary to let the famrly and clergy
decide what procedure wi1l be followed.

Catholic
The funeral Mass is held in the deceased's church
under the direction of the priest. For the Mass
the casket is closed and draped with the religious
pa1l. A wake or prayer service is often held prior
to the Mass.

Jewish
TheJewish funeral usually is held in the syna-
gogue or funeral home. It is customary not to
send flowers,to the funeral home. Friends and
relatives are encouraged to visit the residence.
A period of mourning (Shiva) follows the burial.
Usually the mourning period is preceded by a

memorial service at the residence which is
attended by the family and friends.

Ilamanist
In today's society there are families who prefer a

non-religious service, termed "Humanist." In this
t;,pe of funeral, the same respect is paid to the
deceased and condolences are sent to the family.

Appropriate music may be selected to meet the
needs of the family and to create an atmosphere
of peace and tranquility.

The leader may select readings, a biographical
statement of the life just ended, or a short
address emphasizing the appreciation of love,
family and friends.
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Priva,te Service
This service is by invitation only and usually
includes selected relatives and close friends. A
public visitation maybe held, with or without
the deceased's body present, and condolences

can be sent. Private services are held at a time
convenient to the familv.

Memorial Service
This service can vary in ceremony and proce-
dures according to the community and religious
affiliations (distinguished from a funeralby
the fact that the body is not present.) Often time,
public visitation is held prior to the memorial
service, but burial or cremation may take place
prior to or following the visitation, A service
of remembrance (memorial service) canbe
scheduled at any time. It is helpful to friends
and the community to have an obituary notice
published announcing the death and type of
service to be held.



Parpose of Fwneral
These expressions maybe helpful to families rn
providing the proper temembrance for a person
who has died.

"The faneral is for the living."

"A funeral faces the reality of dnath - does not
avoid it."

"The funeral not only is a d,eclaration that a
rleqth has occurred, it also is testimony that a life
has been lived.,"

"The funeral tells us sad,ly about the present, the

agony of separation, the reality of d.eath."

"The faneral provid,es tlte fitting climate for
exTcressing lar true feelings. Pain saffered. in
solitude is harder to bear than anguish which is
shared,,"

'Joy expressed. is joy increased4 grief expressed is

grief d.iminished.."

THE FUNERAL
The family should consult with the funeral
director and clergy or other person in charge of
the service before setting a time for the funeral.
The funeral can be held at the church, temple,
funeralhome, residence or other appropriate
facilities.

Funeral Hotne
In today's sociefi the family usually prefers the
funeral home facilities for visitation. The funeral
home is prepared to accommodate a number of
persons.

Visitation
Visitation provides a time and place for friends
to offer their expression of sorrow and Sympa-

thy. The obituary notice can designate the hours
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of visitation when the family will be present or
open visitation can be indicated.

People should use their own judgement on how
long they should remain at the funeral home or
place of visitation.

Sgwpathy Expressions
If the family is present when a person calls at
the funeral home, sympathy can be expressed

with a handshake, a hug, recalling a memory of
the person or a simple statement of condolence
such as:

"My sympathy to you."

"It was good, to know John."
'John was a fine person and friend,.
He willbe missed.."

"My sym,pathy to yoar nuotlter."

The family members in return may say:

"Thanlas for coming."

'JoLrn talked, about yoa often,"

"I didn't realize s0 n4a.ny people carerl."



Paying Respects
In paying respects it may be customary to vrew
the body and to offer support through your
presence and words of encouragement.

Offer personal comments about the deceased or
how he or she will be remembered such as:

"I wiLI revnember our college d.ays,"

'John enjoyedlife."

"He certainly had. alot of friends." .

"Ruth al,ways worried about everybody el,se's

pr00Lefi4s,"

'John was a credit to our comytany."

These remarks tend to add further emotional
stress and are inappropriate:

"Yott can have other child.ren."

"He is better off now."

"Only the good, d,ie yowng,"

"I l<now what you are going through,"

Register Boola
Friends and relatives are requested to sign the
register book. A person's full name and address,

if requested, should be listed in a manner that
would identify them to the family. If the person
is a business associate, it is proper to list their
affiliation.
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Pa,llbearers
Protocol and etiquette stipulate that friends,
relatives, church members or business associates
may serve as pallbearers. If the famrly would pre-
fer, the funeral director can provide pallbearers.

II on or arg Pa,llb e a,r er
When the deceased has been prominent in politi-
cal, business, church or civic circles, it is appro-
priate for the family to request a few associates of
the deceased to serve as honorary pallbearers.
They do not actively assist in carrying the casket,
serving only in an honorary capaci\r.

Funeral Ceretnong
In planning the funeral consult with the clergy
indicating the type of service preferred. It is
appropriate and meaningful to personaiize the
service with hymns or readings that are famrly
favorites. If the deceased was an active member,
the family may want a church service. Let the
clergy suggest several possible rituals.

Masic/Vocalist
Music at the service is appropriate. Favorite
hymns or other selections of the deceased can
offer comfort to the famrly. An organist or pro-
fessionally recorded music is avaiTable for a
funeral home service. A vocalist, choir or ensem-

ble can be a part of the ceremony. Any musical
request for visitation and/or the service should
be discussed with the funeral director at the time
of arran{ements.

Ealogg
The eulogy adds a personal aspect to the service.
It need not be lengthy, but should offer praise
and commendation to the person who has died.
It is given by the clergy, a mernber of the family,
a close personal friend or a business associate of
the deceased.
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Dress
A11 persons attending the funeral should be

appropriately dressed, so as to show dignity and

respect to the family and the mourners. Wearing
colorful clothing is no longer inappropriate.

Attenda,nce
Friends and relatives are urged to attend the

funeral. The family should consult with the
funeral director for an appropriate arrival time.

Friends should be considerate of the specified

service time and plan to arrive ten to fifteen
minutes in advance. Attending the funeral is a
simple, but meaningful way to communicate to the

famrly that friends and relatives share their loss.

Faneral Procession
When the funeral and burial are both held within
the 1ocal area, it is appropriate for friends and rel-

atives to accompany the family to the cemetery.

The procession is formed at the funeral home or
church with the car list assiSnments supervised

by the funeral director. Usually the funeral direc-

tor advises the drivers of procedures to follow
when driving in a funeral procession.

Comwitta,l
The family and other persons usually accomparly

the body to the girave or other place of committal.
The clergy or person in charge of the committal
offers a short prayer or words of strengith prior to
committing the body to its final resting place.

CHILDREN
AT A FUNERAL
Often children are shielded from the knowledge
of a death in the immediate family. Psychological

stndies have shown that children should be given

ful1 opportunity to express their grief. The follow-
inS are suggestions on advising children of death

and the funeral at different age levels.

tz

aptuAge2
Infants and toddlers cannot understand death.
but they do feel the loss of the one who was
there to nurture and carc for them.

Age 2-4
Children at two, three or four years of agehave
little understanding of the meaning of death.
The death should be shared with the child either
by viewing or attempting to explain what has
happened.

Age S-7
A child of five, six or seven has a feeling for loss,

but it is not easy to grasp. It must be explained.
Answer the questions in simple terms. Let them
know a death has taken place by being present at

the funeral home and the funeral service.

Clinical studies show that denying a child the
experience of sharing his loss through emotions
may result in adjustment problems later.

Age 8-9
A child of eight or nine has a capacify to grasp

life's mysteries. They will remember the experi-
ence vividly. Don't avoid letting them attend the
service. They have emotions too, and should be
exnressed.
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Age 70-72
A youngster ten, eleven or twelve has the emo-

tions of love and a deep feeling of 1oss. They
know what death is and will want to be helpful
so as to resolve their own feelings of loss.

Include them in the arranlements and service.

Age 73-76
To the adolescent, they may want to shelter their
guilt feelings. They are not easily understood.
They may refratn from emotions or expressions,

but clinical studies show that teenagers often
have more intense grief than any other age

group. Encourage friends to share their grief and

attend the service. This gives the support they
need. They want to think of themselves as

adults, so treat them as such.

Each child is a unique individual and because of
avariety ofinfluences, such as age, personality

and social and religious background, certain
guidelines should be followed in the discussion
of death:

1. The individual child should be the main
factor considered.

2. The child should be consulted and
encouraged to participate, but not forced.

Each child is an individual. All children will
not react the same. Thev want to share in the

experience.

Additional information on how children are

affected is available in the "Should Children
Know About Death" brochure, also pu):lished

by the Ohio Funeral Directors Association.

FAMILY DUTIES
St at i s ti c al Infown ati o n
The compiling of complete statistical informa-
tion concerning the deceased will greatly assist

the funeral director in preparing an obituary
notice and many other lega1 forms.

I4

Clothing
The family may select clothing suitable to the
taste of the deceased. This may include a suit,
dress, sports clothes, uniforms or loun$ewear.
Under garments should be included. The funeral
director can provide for many clothing needs.
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* J"*elry
It is always acceplable to use items of jewelry
during visitation or the funeral. The family
should discuss this with their funeral director.

Door Wreath
In some localities it is still appropriate to place
a wreath on the front door of the residence or
business indicating a death has occurred.

Ilonorariam
The clergy or other participants involved in the
service should be offered an honorarium. The
amount and distribution of the honorarium can
be discussed with the f:uneral director.

Acknowleilgewents
The family should promptly acknowledge all
flowers and contributions. When food ancl per-
sonal services are provided, these thoughtful acts
should also be acknowledged, as should the sei"-

vices of the pallbearers. The funeral director has
printed acknowledgement calds rvhich can be
used by the family. W.hen the sender is ri'ell
known to the family, a short personal note can
be written on the acknorvledgement card. The
note can be short, such as:

"Thanle yott for the beautifttl rcses. The cut'rtnge-
ment was most ittt1tressit,e."

"The foocl gou sent u)as so enjoyed by ou"fnndly.
Your kindness is deeply appreciatecl."

"The contribution you sent t0 tlze clrtu'ch tuas a

fitting tribwte to my httsbarzd."



BURIAL
OF DECEASED

Cerneterg
The purchase of a cemetery 1ot may entail con-

tracting for one or more graves. Care should be

exercised when purchasing graves, as cemetery

lots are difficult to resell.

A charge for opening and closing the grave is made

by the cemetery and is payable at the time of burial.

Cretnation
Cremation is a process for disposition of the

human body. The body is placed into a casket or
approved cornbustible container and then placed

in a special fitnace, commonly called a retort.
Under intense heat and flame the body is

reduced to bone fragments, known as cremated

human remains.

Perpetaa,l Care
The law requires that all cemeteries establish
perpetaal care funds to provide working capital
for maintaining and beautifying cemetery
grounds. If families find their cemetery spaces

are not being properly maintained, they should
discuss this with the proper authorities.

Monurnents
As a living permanent memorial to the deceased

person, it is customary to purchase a marker or
monument for the place of burial. It should be a

memorial that expresses honor to the deceased

and meaning to those stillliving.
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PRE.ARRANGED
FUNERAL
Many people choose to contact a funeral director
in advanen to make plans for their own funera1,

A1l specific plans, such as type of funeral, disposi-

tion of deceased and pa;rment of funeral canbe
discussed and arranged,with the funeral director.

The 1aw requires allfunds paid in advance of need

be deposited in a bank, savings and 1oan, or trust,
Any monies paid in advance are safeguarded

under legislation specific to the state of residency.

POST FIII\I-ERAL/
AFTERCARE
Death is becomin€ a proper topic for discussion. It
is mentally healdl5'to recoglrize death and discuss

it realistically with friends and relatives. When a
person dies, there is gief that needs to be shared.

Expressions of s5'mpatlry and offering your services

to help others at a rne of death is good etiquette
Even more important than good etiquette is the

need to share our gpief with one another.

The ytarpose of this brochure has been to d,escribe

accepted utays inresponding to death.

For additional infonnatiot4 contact
your local fineral director'.
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